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Abstract

:

A joystick for moving a cursor 6n
|
a displayscreen use£ an infra-red transmitter (34) radiating into ^

handle is moved by an operator; infra^red ligifit is ^
directions respec^lyT^
directed to two:detectors;(3 A further four opticardetectors (31 a) are provkJed, each
detectors (31);;to that further movement of the tiandl^iin th

arrangedtodeteddownwardmovementof^
pivotally mounted as in a standard joystick; :
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MANlMLLiY^

introduction

data processing

PriorArt

The prior art shows many examples of meehanic^
ebuldibBjadapted-to^

Many prior art joysticks use a plural^
neutral position in either direction along each of 2 mutually perpend

mechanical switches is shown in EP-A^83 t421 (WICQ a handlei pjvotally mounted by a flexible

pbintWhen the haridleis displaced: from Its ne^
clones; and:the dispfacem^

contacts, then the two opposite pairs of contact close and thfe

directions of movement of the handlei can be detected: Also disclosed is a further p
handle and arranged to be closed whenia rod passed down the handle is depressed against the action of a^
action may be interpreted as a Tire' signal in a video game or» more generally* as acceptance of the position of a cursor oh a
display screen. ;

motore of a motorised wheeleh^
employs a light source at the centre and four light detectors, arranged at 90 degre
handle is moved, the shutter is moved relative to the detectors, such that the light path to each detector is either interrupted,

clear or somewhere between the two. Signals from the detectors are used to determine the position of the handle* The ;

:

:

outputs from the;deteetors;vaiy;c^

joystick: detects:the:e^

moved:;

asjoysticks using ;potentiometersl :

:

are:

Summary of the: Invention

Prior art joysticks:havethere^
potentiometers-rand:^

theuseof iashuttef^FU^
desirable. "j :
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a manually-operated control device tor controlling the posmon or a cursor on a

display screen comprising a source of light, a plurality of detectors response

manually-movable handle operable to vary the relativeinten^^

neutral position and a piuralrty of operative positions whereby
the detectors, characterise^

trarismissidri;:!

^hfeprbwdesia

be almost coplanarv This is clearly an advantage^

bank of alphanumeric keys, where it is often

spig^ifcrimirigWe:



Sreferablyp

di^rent corner of a notional ^uiareipi::
.;
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Th&provid^

Preferabfy, each detector has associated With it a further detector such tt^, wfieri

eacfiide^

This pro^des two levels of control In each of

example, by an attached data processing apparatus as slow

respectively.: [-f'-U::
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Preferabfyi it is also possible to achieve these two levete of control in the 45 degree

to ;move further from the neutral pbsrtibri when it moves to these 45 degree positions than when S.iwi^'W
direcfibnsU;;; ' 1% ±- v :
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Prefefabfyiithe devid£ furthercomprises swrtch means, responsive to manual pr^

This provides the facility to fix the position of the cursor using^
operator as is used for moving the cursor It is an advantage of this invention that the switch means is responsive to

downward pressure exerted on any part of the h^

attached to the handle^ as in the prior art. It is a further^
and therefore has fewer moving parts liable tb wear but.

Detailed Description of the Invention

The invention will now be described by way of example with reference to the accompanying drawings, iri which:-;'

Fig. 1 is an exploded view of a first embodiment of the present invention.

Fig.2 is a plan view of an assembled version of the device of Fig ; 1.
; :

Fig; 3 is a cross-sectional view of the device of Fig.; 2 taken on line A-Ail;

Fig; 4 is a cross-sectional view of the device of Fig. 2 taken on line B-BJH :

;

Fig. 5 is a cross^ectionalview of the; device of Fig^3|takea^

Fig. 6 is an exploded view of an alternative embodiment of the preseritinvention.^
;

: :

;

Fig. 7 is a view of the the embodiment of Fig. 6 corresponding to the view: ofthe embodiment sho^
Fig. 8; is a view ofthe embodiment of Figi© ebrtespbndirigta

Referring to Fig. 1 ; the top plate 10 ofa keyboard has a targe hjDle 1 1, four smaller holes 12 and a further four small holes

12a; grouped in depressions 13around
:

^ehble itass
handle 14. This handle also includes a circular cap 16 and a finger grip 17, although if desired any convenient shape other

than thatshown could be used* This handle isform^d of an jnfra^red light transparent plasficsmateriat such as; -\\ ;;

polycarbonate or sin acrylic resin; Ideally; the material and design of this handle are such that the handle may be fabricated

by injection mbulding,
:
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Four discoidal filters 18 are provided which are bonded
of infra-red light whilstabsorbing and/or reflecting most of any visible or ultra-violet light incident on them. There are

^

filter materials which would be surtable for this application. One example is^R by Schott, which absorbs 100%
of incident light at 650 nrn wavelength arid 50% at 695 rim. :

i

:

Trie ireriPiaihiri^ com
handle 14 in hole 1 1. This mechanism consists of four coil spri

turn attached to the underside of top plafe

when assembled^spigot 15 passes th^ retainediby
;
-laticih =23
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are all simijar in their mechanicial characiferistics aMeach }s in tension in the arrangement
action fe to provide forces tending to centre the fiandfe 14 in the hole: 11v;A further coil spring 24 fe disposed around spigot

;; :;

15 arid between ring 22 arid cbp 16, ^uchtha^ po^iti^n 3 sm^H
:

W%
distance above the top plate^
actiqMo'rir^ :S:h*P:l4 liiij^illM

A further alternative to coil springs 20 i^



jsprihgs 20; and a twb^p

*m6mber:60!iriith&^^

imSmbier^^

T^£ffern^^

alternative !would li^isb be;eheaper ta;p

USblj^ il!;;!!;!::-!:';!!-:;:

carries four infrared detectors 3tarran^ 31a to match the smaller holes 12 t 12aWM
top piate 10.The pcb:30 further carries electronic;cornppn^te (not sfibwn) arrang^ to;f*ocess sigriafe received from

detectors 31 1 31^ The pcb hasaholb;33, sjrnflarir^^

i5:tb:££^&^

neutral i^sitipnLij^ ; ... •;:;: /.pi';]
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Ihffa^ed tran£m^ 30 by flying ^ i^acl^|3^ F
^ 3iB . Pcb| ;36

;

c^fri^s swKaWe <M
transmitter! Th^fraTO into a cavity in the lower end of ^igot 15, as ^ow in Fig 3,Tis rete^

j>bsitibri eithef by^;^rtbb bf tein^ a tight fitin the cavity br by a smairaMbb around its 6<&e prior 16jh^rtjon ti

;

A further infra-red detector 37 is retained in a hole

by flying leads 39, 40; As shown in Fig: 4, hole 38 narrowsiiat its inner end but is nevertheless open to the spigot 15L;A groove

41 is cut around the spigot 15 at a level selected to be a small distance above hole 38 when the handle is notm "use/:p::;:;::i;i:h;

In opeiatibri, irifo-red light from transmitter 34 propagates"up spigot 15 arid is reflected by the conicai surface 50 into jKei;:;

circular ciap 16, as shown in Fig. 3. The light is again reflected, this time by frusto-conical surface SI, so that it is how
directed downwards: through surface 52; towards the u

ring of infra-red light on top plate 10; the position of the ri

desired, surface 52 may be curved to form a lens, as shown, in order to produce a mdre concentrated ring of light on top /:.

plate 10. Surfaces 50, 51 may be silvered to increase the proportion of incident light they reflect, although this has not been

found necessary in the present embodiment Additionally, in the regions where totalinternal reflection is* relied upon; the;:

surface may be protected by a suitable coating, not shown. If it were desired to prevent the retention of foreign matterin the j

region ofthe finger grip 17> this grip could be replaced by a hemispherical cap covering the cap 16; this would also protect
:

the reflective surfaces 50, 51 from damage.

The finger grip 1 7 is grasped by an operator. The handle is then; laterally displaced by the operator in the direction of one of .;;

the pairs of holes 12; 12a. The consequent change in the output of> detector 31 is detbribd by an electroriib drcUit (nbt:! ;!::

shown) and is signalled to an attached data processing apparatus along cable 42. This signal is then used to move the

position of a cursor up, down, left or right/depending on which detector is illuminated, ie, on the direction in which the handle

was moved; :

;

; ;
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Further;displacement fa

^

associated detector 31 a. This is similarly signalled to the data processing appa

more rapidly in the relevant direction. In particular/the cursor maymove in single steps ea^^ time 12 is illuminated and
bbntfniiqusiy Whbh 12a is illuminated br,:ajternativel£ it may j^bve&^ is; ilJumiriated andimbi^;:!:;

rapidlyWhen 12 a is illuminated,
:
v

:
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dibbHy; i^
12a were illuminated, givinjj an interfhediaie pjositibn;;

: ;

As an alternative, it is possibtb to use one continuous detbdtbi* in place of each j>afr ^hfcbth hole^ 1^^2i
would be of a: type sujtable|f6r giv|ng a steadilyJncrea^rig output ybte along ;k at ^ich fh^i rftigiM i

^

light hits the detector/This would req iritaceof hbies^ produce:;:

an output of amplitude roiighly pr6|^i*dri!a 1 1<> djsplacerpent of the fcaridje ffom the riebt^ could be usefiij in

certain applications where an output proportion^ displacement is de^r^ei
:^f ::: ;:

tt will be rioted from toe drawings tha^ to move oniydirejriiy towards any dete<kpr jfrbmrtbii;;; j; j

centra. Th^ of holes 11 and 33^ It is

therefore: pbssiblb to illuminate two hbl^
holes 12 concerned, This is usefuirsince; it= provides ttie; ab|lfty: to;moye :the cursor diagprialiy on tfie screen as wel|ias:iup^|ni;!Pn

down^eft or right, tt is also possible to illuminate two hol^

This is permitted by maldng the holes lt, 33 appro^
ti;ayel:fuitt^

desired to inhibit simultaneous illumination of^
necessary toform holes :11,33:in:^^^ ymbibfthfr



When the cursor has been moved acro^ th

prqce^r^
further action (eg;'draw a liheioh the screen to orifrqm ifte currents posjtionj^Thjs d^ce;pr;6yides a

Saii^ejsitte

to reflect infrared light outward

aridhdte;3&^
increase

If: tlioJnfhaHi

not depressed,

sides; ftfhote:38;absorb infra

detwt6r::37)-or bytnakirig the sides ofsp infra-red light (except at the groove 41); such that infta^red lighti

sihiinfra^e^^

quite possible to praise the invention utilise
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SECTION A-A - FIG 3



SECTION C-C - FIG 5


